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A LETTER 
FROM 
ANURAG 
JAIN
NTFB Board Chair

Today in North Texas, almost 800,000 
neighbors survive meal to meal. These 
neighbors are food-insecure, which 

means they do not always know where they 
will find their next healthy meal. Many likely 
start their day wondering if they will eat at all, 
and often end their day feeling hungry. This 
type of existence does not allow for much else 
beyond doing what is absolutely necessary 
to secure food. I want to introduce you to 
a few neighbors who have experienced this 
reality. In this annual report, you’ll meet Ralph 
– a single father of five who also cares for his 
aging parents. Even with a full-time job, he still 
struggles to make ends meet and keep food 
on the table. Neighbors like Morgan – a third 
grader who eats most of her meals at school. 
When school is out of session – her family visits 
a local food pantry from our network of partner 
agencies to make up for the meals Morgan 
would receive at school. And neighbors like 
Glenn – he has often had to consider – can I 
afford both food and my medicine? Our work 
together at the North Texas Food Bank has 
enabled these neighbors to think beyond 
finding their next meal. But I often think of 
the hungry neighbors we have yet to help. 
Those who still struggle day in and day out 
to overcome hunger. We can reach them, but 
we cannot do this work without you, and your 

support. In 2015, we announced our 10-year 
plan to provide access to 92 million nutritious 
meals annually, we knew it would require a 
strong commitment from our community. Yet 
this ambitious goal reflects the critical meals 
needed by our neighbors, and last year, our 
efforts yielded 77 million meals.  

While our progress remains steady, there is still 
much work to do. As an organization, we are 
continually learning about the best methods 
to distribute food and we have applied these 
learnings as we update our strategy to include 
a more progressive model that is based on 
needs of the community.

Together, we can change the reality of hunger 
in North Texas, and help our neighbors expand 
their outlook beyond securing that next meal. 
I like to imagine what could be possible when 
these almost 800,000 neighbors have access 
to the foods they need to thrive. Please join me 
in making this possible, for our community, and 
for our neighbors in need.

Sincerely, 

Anurag Jain
Board Chair

Neighbors Helping Neighbors Fight Hunger
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W ithin the last year alone, the North 
Texas Food Bank (NTFB) served 
many neighbors who likely never 

thought they would need food assistance. 
From the longest government shutdown in 
U.S. history, to several, significant storms that 
resulted in substantial damage and power 
outages, each incident resulted in children, 
families and seniors facing hunger. 

Yet as many neighbors sought food assistance 
for the first time, for many across North Texas, 
food assistance is a critical aspect of daily life. 
At the Food Bank, we believe no one deserves 
to be hungry. Regardless of the cause or 
circumstance, hunger is never acceptable.

Until all of our neighbors are no longer 
hungry, no longer struggle to put food on 
the table come mealtime, or have to choose 
between medicine, utilities or groceries, our 
critical hunger relief work will continue. But I 
absolutely know that our hard work, innovative 
collaborations and our many passionate 
supporters help provide access to more 
nutritious meals every day. 

Thank you for empowering this ability to 
provide a rapid response when neighbors 
in our community need urgent assistance, 
and for investing in our ability to maintain 
and advance our ongoing strategic efforts. I 
am thrilled to share that last year, the Food 
Bank successfully provided access to almost 
77 million nutritious meals for food-insecure 
neighbors. That is equivalent to more than 
200,000 nutritious meals in a single day. 

Hunger does not discriminate, and absolutely 
affects neighbors in all zip codes throughout 
our region and state, but our collective 
commitment to nourishing those in need 
stands strong. Together, we can overcome this 
unbiased hardship affecting far too many, and 
end hunger in North Texas.

Gratefully,

Trisha Cunningham 
President and CEO of NTFB

I have never been more certain of this: 
Hunger does not discriminate.

A MESSAGE 
FROM  
TRISHA 
CUNNINGHAM
President and CEO 
of NTFB
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Through the Stop Hunger, Build Hope 
capital campaign – NTFB made history 
in 2018 as the largest capital campaign 

for a social service agency in North Texas. 
Through this historical campaign, the Food 
Bank opened the Perot Family Campus in 
Plano, and also provided critical funds to 
invest in our Feeding Network. 

The Food Bank also ensured that our former 
warehouse on Cockrell Hill Road continued 
to benefit the local community. Crossroads 
Community Services, a NTFB partner agency, 
now resides there, as they had long outgrown 
their original facility on Young Street. This 

move was instrumental to Crossroads’ growth, 
and brought about an onsite client choice 
pantry. With limited access to healthy foods 
in the surrounding neighborhood, Crossroads 
serves as a beacon of hope for neighbors in 
need. The move South has also allowed for 
Crossroads to serve smaller agencies in the 
region, providing more healthy foods. 

The impact of the Stop Hunger, Build Hope 
capital campaign will be felt for years to 
come with the Food Bank investing in more 
agencies, outfitting more mobile pantries and 
working to better understand hunger in North 
Texas. All of this is thanks to you!

STOP 
HUNGER, 
BUILD 
HOPE
Capital Campaign Update
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Founded in 1982, the North Texas Food 
Bank (NTFB) is a top-ranked nonprofit 
hunger-relief organization operating a 

state-of-the-art volunteer and distribution 
center in Plano, TX—the Perot Family Campus. 
The Food Bank distributes donated, purchased 
and prepared foods through a network of 
more than 200 Partner Agencies across a 
diverse 13-county service area. As a member 
of Feeding America, we support the nutritional 
needs of children, seniors and families 
through education, advocacy and strategic 
partnerships. 

In FY19, the Food Bank worked hard in 
partnership with its Feeding Network to 
provide access to almost 77 million nutritious 
meals — this means more than 200,000 
meals per day for hungry children, seniors 
and families. But the need for hunger relief in 
North Texas is complex and in order to meet 
the need, NTFB is working to increase food 
distribution efforts. Our goal is to provide 
access to 92 million nutritious meals annually 
by 2025. 

Our Vision: A hunger-free, healthy North Texas.
Our Mission: To close the hunger gap in North Texas 

by providing access to nutritious food.

OUR VISION & MISSION:
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Agency Feeding Network
From food pantries, soup kitchens, shelters 
and client choice grocery stores, NTFB 
works hard in partnership with our vast 
NTFB Feeding Network of more than 200 
Partner Agencies to provide access to almost 
77 million nutritious meals across a diverse 
13-county service area which spans more than 
11,000 square miles. 

NTFB Establishes Partner 
Agency Council
The Food Bank’s robust Feeding Network now 
includes more than 200 Partner Agencies, 
all committed to the same goal of closing 
the hunger gap in North Texas. While each 
addresses the unique hunger needs found 
within their specific service area, collaboration 
remains a critical component in feeding 
more hungry neighbors. Problem solving and 
sharing best practices amongst the Network 
provides the opportunity for enhancement 
and growth, and in FY19, the Partner Agency 
Council was established. This inaugural 
council includes a balanced, cross-section of 
representatives from the Feeding Network, 
and the overarching objective is to improve 
opportunities for further collaboration to 
provide more healthy food for our neighbors 
in need.

OUR PROGRAMS

Number of Food Insecure People 
by county*

Collin County 130,090 (14.2%)

Dallas County 438,830 (17.2%)

Delta County 1,000 (19.3%)

Denton County 111,860 (14.3%)

Ellis County 22,320 (13.6%)

Fannin County 5,670 (16.8%)

Grayson County 21,380 (17%)

Hopkins County 6,240 (17.4%)

Hunt County 16,200 (17.9%)

Kaufman County 16,950 (14.8%)

Lamar County 9,970 (20.2%)

Navarro County 8,270 (17.1%)

Rockwall County 10,770 (11.9%)

* Source: Feeding America Map the Meal Gap 2019: 
Overall Food Insecurity in Texas by County in 2017
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CITYSQUARE
O

ur collaboration and partnership with CitySquare demonstrates what is 

possible when our hungry neighbors receive the nourishment needed to plan 

beyond finding their next meal. Many neighbors who first came to CitySquare 

for food assistance, have since sought other CitySquare support services from job 

training to housing and healthcare.

I just don’t have enough money to pay 
for it all (food and medicine). Instead 
of just eating rice and beans, and stu� 
like that, I’m able to eat other healthy 
foods too. 

– Glenn

Glenn selects food from the CitySquare 
Food Pantry. Throughout his life, he has 
struggled with health issues, and has often 
had difficulty paying for both medicine and 
nutritious foods.

PARTNER AGENCY 
SPOTLIGHT:
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CHILD PROGRAMS

Morgan receives a nutritious meal at the  
after school program she attends in West Dallas.

If we didn’t have that 
food – that would be 
a problem. A lot of us 
are hungry when we 
get here. So I thank 
you, because of that, we 
can have food if we are 
hungry. – Morgan

Ahcross North Texas, 1 out every 5 children is considered 

food insecure. The Food Bank works with schools and 

social service programs to distribute and serve nutritious 

foods to kids in need throughout the school year and during the 

summer months. Providing nutritious foods to children in need is 

critical as hunger can have a devastating impact on a child. We 

know food insecure children are sick more often, are more likely 

to be hospitalized and suffer developmental delays. In addition, 

Children who are hungry are more like likely to be aggressive or 

withdrawn and often have trouble concentrating in schools. 
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Aruilla holds items she selected 
during her visit to NTFB Partner 
Agency Amazing Grace Food Pantry.

If it wasn’t for the pantry, we 
wouldn’t make it. I’m on disability 
and social security, and we don’t 
get that much each month, just 
near enough to cover rent. Had 
it not been for this help—we 
wouldn’t make it. – Aruilla

SENIOR PROGRAMS
A

s our senior population continues to grow, so does the number 

of older Americans who struggle with food insecurity. Many 

seniors also face a unique set of health risks. NTFB works to 

ensure that these seniors have access to nutritious foods that meet 

their health needs. In FY19, NTFB provided seniors with access to 

approximately 16.4 million nutritious meals.
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MOBILE PANTRY
T

his market on wheels brings fresh produce and 

other healthy foods to areas of high-need including 

rural and urban locations. In FY19, the Mobile Pantry 

Program distributed more than six million pounds of  

fresh produce and other healthy foods to neighbors in  

hard-to-reach areas, including rural and urban locations,  

with 40 sites across our 13-county service area.

– Ruth

Even though we’re working, 
sometimes, we can’t provide 
for them, for the kids. It (food 
assistance) really does help. 
We really appreciate it.

Ruth receives fresh produce, protein 
and shelf-stable items from a NTFB 
Mobile Pantry truck. 

SNAP
T

he Supplemental 

Nutrition Assistance 

Program (SNAP) is 

one of the nation’s most 

important defenses against 

hunger. Our team helps 

people find the resources  

they need.

Members of the Food Bank SNAP 
team provided support during 
a mobile pantry truck delivery 
at DFW Airport during the 2019 
government shutdown.
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RAPID RESPONSE DURING 
GOVERNMENT SHUTDOWN

D
uring the 2019 government shutdown, 

the Food Bank made onsite deliveries 

at DFW and Dallas Love Field Airport 

to distribute food and share information about 

our partner agency network with federal 

employees. Food Bank staff also helped 

employees sign up for emergency SNAP 

benefits. During the government shutdown, 

and always, the Food Bank is committed to 

supporting our hungry neighbors, because 

regardless of the cause, whether it be 

environmental disaster, economic instability or 

unexpected personal crisis, we believe no one 

deserves to be hungry.

We’re all hurting and 
we don’t know what to 
expect, and most of us 
don’t even know how 
to start to �ll out these 
forms. �is support is 
very important – most 
of us have never been 
through this before – so 
it just means a lot.
 
– DFW Airport Federal Employee

DFW Airport Firefighters help load food into federal 
employees’ cars at a mobile pantry truck delivery  
near the airport.
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T
hrough the Mass Care 

Task Force, NTFB helps 

respond to the needs 

of area neighbors following a 

major disaster.

N
TFB is active in the community, 

teaching low-income families 

how to purchase and prepare 

nutritious meals on a budget through 

educational workshops, and partners 

with community garden locations to 

obtain fresh, locally-grown produce. 

Jan’s Garden at the Perot Family Campus 

honors our late CEO Jan Pruitt and is 

a resource of produce and education 

for our community. Recently, the NTFB 

garden team unveiled Jan’s Garden 

activity book, an educational tool to help 

our younger gardeners learn more about 

healthy fruits and vegetables.

NUTRITION SERVICES

– Rachel

Teaching individuals and families about 
cooking and price e�ectiveness can 
mitigate the �nancial burden of healthy 
meals in such a huge way.

DISASTER RELIEF

Aamina (left) and Rachel (right) are volunteers 
with NTFB’s Nutrition Education team and help 
administer the Cooking Matters program.

This past June, a severe storm violently 
swept through North Texas, causing 
widespread damage and leaving 
several hundred thousand neighbors 
without power. The Food Bank worked 
alongside city officials to provide 
emergency food assistance to our 
neighbors affected by the storm.
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During FY19, representatives from the 
Food Bank worked alongside our 
elected officials, advocating for smart 

hunger policy in North Texas. With visits to 
both our State Capitol and to Capitol Hill – 
Food Bank staff members and volunteers 
emphasized the importance of USDA foods 
and how strong support of SNAP helps insure 
food security for millions of families. 

In Austin, NTFB hosted a lobby day for the 
first time, gathering together NTFB staff 
members, board members and community 
partners for face to face meetings with 
state legislators. The day was a success 
with 27 advocates making 41 meetings, with 
discussions on rescuing food and better food 
access for children, seniors and community 
members. Later in the legislative session, the 

NTFB Director of Government Relations gave 
testimony on the importance of addressing 
senior hunger to both House and Senate 
committees. 

The Food Bank hosted the first annual 
legislative breakfast that included four State 
House of Representative members and 
featured a panel discussion. Attendees were 
given the opportunity to ask representatives 
about hunger in North Texas. Later, several 
Members of Congress including Senator John 
Cornyn and Congressmen Van Taylor and 
Colin Allred toured the Perot Family Campus 
and met with members of the Food Bank’s 
executive team. The momentum is building 
for our advocates, and the Food Bank is well 
positioned for more opportunities to let our 
voices be heard in the fight against hunger.

NTFB ADVOCACY 
PROGRAM 
EXPANDS IN FY19
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E
ach year, the North Texas Food Bank hosts three signature events and 

countless community events and campaigns. These three signature events 

raised more than $984,996 allowing NTFB to provide access to 2.9 million 

nutritious meals for hungry children, seniors and families throughout North Texas.

SIGNATURE EVENTS:

An evening of bowl-friendly fare 

held at the newly opened Perot 

Family Campus, this signature 

event featured food stations 

from some of North Texas’ best 

restaurants. As a reminder of the 

plates and bowls NTFB helps 

fill with nutritious foods for our 

hungry neighbors, guests select a 

bowl handcrafted from some of the 

finest artists in Texas.

HARVEST

Held at the Dallas; Arboretum,  

this signature event featured  

food stations from top local chefs and 

restaurants, live entertainment and  

a silent auction.

EMPTY 
BOWLS
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Cause marketing partnerships not only help the Food Bank 

advance awareness surrounding hunger in North Texas, but also 

provide critical financial support and often food donations to 

our Feeding Network. Since 2007, the North Texas Food Bank 

has partnered with the Dallas Theater Center (DTC) through 

their annual production of A Christmas Carol. Throughout the 

production, DTC collects canned goods in the theater’s lobby, 

and following each performance, cast members also collect 

monetary donations. While this initiative might seem like a 

simple collection of pantry items, or spare change – it could not 

be further from that. Through this partnership, the Dallas Theater 

Center has donated more than $750,000 to the Food Bank, 

equivalent to 2.25 million meals, to help provide nutritious meals 

for North Texans in need. The combined monetary and canned 

food donations helps the Food Bank meet the increased need 

for food assistance during the holidays when the demand often 

increases. This cause marketing partnership is helping nourish 

our community, while providing hope to our neighbors facing 

hunger, one meal at a time.

C
ountless community events and campaigns were also held including DFW’s 

Restaurant Week, Whole Foods Giving Tree, Dallas Theater Center’s 

production of A Christmas Carol, Run Project’s Dash Down Greenville,  

LBJ TEXpress Food Drive, Souper Bowl of Caring, Canstruction, and many more. 

Special thank you to our sponsors, committee members, event attendees,  

volunteers and partners for supporting our mission.

Dallas Theater 
Center and  
NTFB – Cause 
Marketing  
Partnership 
Empowers  
Feeding 
Network

TASTE OF THE COWBOYS
Several of the most acclaimed chefs in 

North Texas joined past and present Dallas 

Cowboys players and coaches and Dallas 

Cowboys Cheerleaders for a night of 

gourmet tailgating and live entertainment 

at Dallas Cowboys World Headquarters at 

The Star in Frisco.
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Volunteers are the heart and 
hand of the Food Bank. We 
are grateful for their time and 
commitment to our mission.

In FY19, some 41,000 volunteers 
contributed more than 104,000 
hours of their time toward the 
Food Bank’s important mission.

One hour of donated time is 
worth almost 12 dollars or the 
equivalent of almost 36 meals.

Feeding North Texas Foundation: 
A Promise to Feed Our Hungry 
Neighbors Forever
While advances have been made toward our mission to 

achieve a hunger-free, healthy North Texas, as long as 

neighbors face poverty and hardship, hunger will remain a 

recurrent problem. As the demand for food assistance shifts 

year after year, now is the time to make a strategic investment 

that will respond to the needs of our hungry neighbors for 

years to come. The Feeding North Texas Foundation is an 

endowment fund that will provide a permanent, sustainable 

source of income to supplement annual dollars raised.  

Through this fund, the Food Bank will cement our ability to 

provide access to nutritious food in perpetuity. 

WHERE VOLUNTEERS 
DONATE THEIR TIME

• Warehouse

• Moblie Pantries

• Jan’s Garden

• Events

• And More!

Volunteer Spotlight: 
AT&T
Thanks to a generous gift from 

AT&T, the walls in our Perot Family 

Campus volunteer space now 

display a large-scale graphic that 

provides a visual explanation of 

how the food bank works. This 

gift honors AT&T employees who 

volunteered more hours at NTFB 

than any other corporate partner  

in FY19. 

VOLUNTEERS
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NTFB Fiscal Year July 2018 - June 2019
Source: Feeding America Map the Meal Gap 2017

HUNGER IN NORTH TEXAS

800,000 hungry 
people in North Texas

(1 in 6)

13-county service area 
spans more than 

11,000 square miles

300,000 kids live in 
food-insecure households

(1 in 5)

77 million meals 
provided 
annually

23.4 million meals 
provided to kids 

across North Texas

200+ Partner Agencies 
help distribute food 
to hungry neighbors

6.9 million pounds
distributed by the

Mobile Pantry program

WE WORK TO FEED OUR HUNGRY NEIGHBORS

 How We Use
Our Resources

Operations
94%

Fundraising
4%

Management
2%

Individuals
32%

Corporations
25%

Government
20%

Agencies
11%

Foundations
9%

Organizations
4%

Where Our Funding
Comes From

 

Where Our 
Food Goes

Senior Programs
4%

Child Programs
3% Other 

Food Banks
2%

Where Our Food
Comes From

Donations
66%

Government
27%

Purchased
7%

HELP TRANSFORM NORTH TEXAS

Volunteer
Your Time

Share
Your Voice

Give
Healthy Food

Donate
Funds

 
Partner Agencies

81%

Mobile 
Pantry

11%

BY THE NUMBERS
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Please see full Audited Financial Statements at www.ntfb.org for notes and other supplementary information that is integral to the financial statements.

An estimated wholesale value of the donated food and commodities is included in both the Statement of Financial Position and the Statement of Activities. 
Donated inventory is valued at an average of the national wholesale prices as determined by an independent study provided by Feeding America.

Consolidated Statement of Financial Position June 30, 2019

FINANCIALS
ASSETS

Current Assets

Cash and cash equivalents $    1,136,497

Cash restricted by New Markets Tax Credit Program notes payable (See Note 9) 170,000

Handling fees receivable (net of allowance) (See Note 1) 111,745

Pledges receivable (net of allowance) (See Note 4) 657,580

Pledges receivable – capital campaign (net of allowance 
    and unamortized discount (See Note 4) 5,840,474

Other receivables (See Note 1) 1,001,977

Investments (See Note 3) 29,126,427

Inventory of food and commodities (See Note 1) 14,925,212

Prepaid expenses and other assets 339,717

Total current assets 53,309,629

Noncurrent Assets

Cash restricted by New Markets Tax Credit Program 
    notes payable (See Note 9) 730,913

Pledges receivable (net of allowance) (See Note 4) 509,100

Pledges receivable – capital campaign (net of allowance 
    and unamortized discount) (See Note 4) 2,148,320

New Markets Tax Credit Program note receivable (See Note 5) 16,838,300

Property and equipment, net (See Note 6) 32,875,532

Total noncurrent assets 53,102,165

Total assets $ 106,411,794

LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS
Current Liabilities

Accounts payable and accrued expenses $ 2,164,185

Total current liabilities 2,164,185

Noncurrent Liabilities

New Markets Tax Credit Program notes payable (See Note 9) 22,687,784

Total noncurrent liabilities 22,687,784

Total liabilities 24,851,969

Net Assets (See Note 10)

Without donor restrictions 49,043,913

With donor restrictions 32,515,912

Total net assets 81,559,825

Total liabilities and net assets $106,411,794
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Please see full Audited Financial Statements at www.ntfb.org for notes and other supplementary information that is integral to the financial statements.

An estimated wholesale value of the donated food and commodities is included in both the Statement of Financial Position and the Statement of Activities. 
Donated inventory is valued at an average of the national wholesale prices as determined by an independent study provided by Feeding America.

Consolidated Statement of Activities 
Year Ended June 30, 2019

FINANCIALS

 Without Donor With Donor 
 Restrictions Restrictions Total

Support and Revenue

Public Support

Public contributions $   16,727,258 $       3,381,711 $   20,108,969

Public support - in-kind 481,137 - 481,137

Capital campaign - 536,222 536,222

Capital campaign - in-kind - 354,254 354,254

Donated food and commodities (See Note 1) - 117,934,991 117,934,991

Total public support 17,208,395 122,207,178 139,415,573

Government grants and cost reimbursements 5,692,115 - 5,692,115

Revenue

Handling fee (See Note 1) 1,762,574 - 1,762,574

Investment return (See Note 3) 1,458,091 - 1,458,091

Other revenue 15,812 - 15,812

Total revenue 3,236,477 - 3,236,477

Total public support and revenue before  
     net assets released from restrictions 26,136,987 122,207,178 148,344,165

Net assets released from restrictions (See Note 10) 120,789,800 (120,789,800) -

Total support and revenue 146,926,787 1,417,378 148,344,165

Expenses and Losses

Program 128,683,336 - 128,683,336

Management and general 2,168,933 - 2,168,933

Fundraising 5,335,153 - 5,335,153

Loss on disposal of fixed assets 115,615 - 115,615

Total expenses and losses 136,303,037 - 136,303,037

Change in Net Assets 10,623,750 1,417,378 12,041,128

Net Assets, Beginning of Year 38,420,163 31,098,534 69,518,697

Net Assets, End of Year $  49,043,913 $   32,515,912 $   81,559,825
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Please see full Audited Financial Statements at www.ntfb.org for notes and other supplementary information that is integral to the financial statements.

An estimated wholesale value of the donated food and commodities is included in both the Statement of Financial Position and the Statement of Activities. 
Donated inventory is valued at an average of the national wholesale prices as determined by an independent study provided by Feeding America.

Consolidated Statement of Cash Flows 
Year Ended June 30, 2019

FINANCIALS
Operating Activities

Change in net assets $ 12,041,128

Items not requiring (providing) operating cash 1,926,184

Depreciation and amortization

Loss on disposal of fixed assets 115,615

Unrealized gain on investments (719,250)

Realized loss on investments 21,371

Capital campaign public support (536,222)

Capital campaign public support - in-kind (354,254)

Changes in 

Accounts receivable 349,668

Pledges receivable (410,730)

Inventories (8,705,651)

Prepaid expenses and other assets (42,674)

Accounts payable and accrued expenses (1,341,275)

Deferred rent (27,720)

Net cash provided by operating activities 2,316,190

Investing Activities

Proceeds from disposition of property and equipment 91,675

Purchase of property and equipment (6,357,250)

Proceeds from sale of investments 9,166,073

Purchase of investments (19,645,206)

Net cash used in investing activities (16,744,708)

Financing Activities

Proceeds from capital campaign contributions restricted for strategic plan 7,213,794

Net cash provided by financing activities 7,213,794

Decrease in Cash and Cash Equivalents (7,214,724)

Cash and Cash Equivalents, Beginning of Year 9,252,134

Cash and Cash Equivalents, End of Year $      2,037,410

Supplemental Cash Flow Information

Interest paid $          380,814

Noncash Activity

Donated food received $     117,934,991

Donated food distributed $    109,498,514

Contributions of property and equipment $          352,473

Reconciliation of Cash and Cash Equivalents to the 
      Consolidated Statement of Financial Position

Cash and cash equivalents, current assets $         1,136,497

Cash restricted by New Markets Tax Credit Program, current assets 170,000

Cash restricted by New Markets Tax Credit Program, noncurrent assets 730,913

Total cash and cash equivalents $      2,037,410
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EXECUTIVE TEAM
Trisha Cunningham  
President and CEO 

Brad Stewart 
Chief Operating Officer

Erica Yaeger 
Chief External Affairs Officer

Jeanne Clark 
VP of Finance and Administration

Suzanne Drotman 
VP of People and Culture

MEMBERS AT LARGE
John A. Beckert, Highlander Partners

Flauren Bender, Community Volunteer

Bobby Chestnut, Bank of America 
     Merrill Lynch

Jerri Garison, Baylor Scott & White 
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Thank you for your support!



ntfb.org
Lulu May’s Mark is the first thing you see when you pull up to the Perot Family Campus in Plano. Long before  

the North Texas Food Bank was providing nearly 200,000 meals a day to our hungry neighbors, Lulu May Perot, 
the mother of the late Ross Perot, and his sister and Bette, would feed the hungry who came to her door where 
they lived in Texarkana. Those she fed placed an ‘X’ marked in chalk on her front curb signifying that her home 

would provide food to anyone hungry. She said they were “just like us, just down on their luck.” In June 2019, the 
Food Bank unveiled our own ‘X’ by local artist Brad Oldham, in honor of Lulu May and the Perot family, showcasing 

our commitment to feed our hungry neighbors. This installation was funded through our capital campaign  
and is the final touch on the Perot Family Campus.




